
WRITING AUTORUN FILES

Creating an autorun USB drive allows for the customization of content as well as the personalization of the title of your
flash drive and its auto play setup options.

Windows 7 , Windows 8 , Windows 8. Example: [IgnoreContentPaths][ edit ] Windows Vista or later
AutoPlay's content search system will not scan the folders listed, nor their subfolders. Long filenames will be
truncated to an "8. Below we will explain how to handle this in different Windows version. But when
distributing programs, documents etc. Essentially, the AutoRun task is omitted. Then type: Then, save your
file as autorun. The first icon stored within setup. This file must be in the same directory as the file specified
by the open key. But to make it also easy for the user to find your program on the USB flash drive the program
you want the user to start when plugging in the USB stick you should always place the program on the root
folder of the drive and give it a descriptive name such as "StartMe. Abuse[ edit ] Autorun. The text is
expressed as either text or as a resource reference. How to test Autorun. Therefore, do not use this format if
you want to be sure that your data is available. Advertisement Note: The text below is also true for Windows 8
and Windows  INF with the DriverPath command specifying a base directory for driver file searches.
Programs that are placed on a USB flash drive start immediately and large documents are shown very quickly.
It is believed that they do so as a general security measure. To test AutoRun you need to have it enabled on
your computer. In Windows 7 this is not possible at all. On Windows XP and later, the user will be presented
with the AutoPlay dialog and any actions specified by open or shellexecute are ignored. Creating an autorun
USB drive allows for the customization of content as well as the personalization of the title of your flash drive
and its auto play setup options. By changing some settings the user can make Windows to run the Autorun. All
other media should include this section to have Windows XP autodetect any drivers stored on that media.
Finally, programmers might like to know that AutoRun can also be disabled by the program that controls the
foreground window by handling the "QueryCancelAutoPlay" Windows message. The file points to the
appropriate installation executable on the disc. Step 1 Select an icon. USB flash drives are often used when
data is moved between home and office. This file, the setup executable, and the icon need to be saved on the
root of the CD-ROM installation disc created for your application. The autorun file is installed on the
CD-ROM where it is the first file run when a user inserts the disc into the computer. INF is a text file that
should contain an Autorun section. It depends of the version of Windows. On all other drive types the key is
ignored.


